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Founded in 2011 by Nathan
Byman as a contract machine

shop,Wolfram Manufacturing Tech-
nologies has morphed into a pro-
duction technology laboratory,
which is both a machine shop and
a technology consulting firm that
helps original equipment manufac-
turers with tools like adaptive ma-
chining, accordingto the company.
“We werebasicallygoing to build

the company around the best tech-
nology that was available and try
to figure out how to reduce de-
fects andmakeasimpler wayto ma-
chine,” saidByman,president of the
Austin, Texas-basedcompany.
Wolfram employsabout 20people

and operates eight machine tools at
its 557-sq-m(6,000-sq.-ft.) shop.
“Though about half of those

people are dedicated to taking the
technology and software that we
work with and helping other ma-
chine shops,” Byman said.
He saidthe Tool Monitoring Adap-

tive Control systemfrom Caron Engi-
neering Inc. in Wells, Maine, wasone
of the core technologies that Wol-
fram integrated into its machining
operation from the get-go. The sys-
tem uses sensors, a dedicated high-
speeddataprocessorandan intuitive

human-machineinterface to measure
tool wear and provide real-time con-
trol over cutting operations.
“I haverun somereally large facili-

ties in the pastwith hundredsof ma-
chine tools, and it’s where I learned
about TMAC,” Bymansaid.“I would
not run a shopwithout it.”
He said Wolfram also needed

a shop monitoring tool, but after
trying a variety of products from

major developers, he determined
that none provided the overall shop
perspective that he wanted. Asa re-
sult, Wolfram began development
on its OnTakt production manage-
ment and machinemonitoring soft-
ware about three yearsago.
“The idea was it was going to

showuswhat wasgoing on with the
shop, just whether the machines
were running or not, whether they
were producing parts,” Byman
said. “But then what we realized is
it would be incredibly powerful for
trackingour tool consumption. And
so we started making sure that it
could register and track all the tool
changesfor all the tools in the shop
and tie them to parts.”
With OnTakt,he saidWolfram can

set targets for cutting tool life. For
example, if a tool is under its target

on several occasions, the software
automatically captures that infor-
mation and notifies the company
via Microsoft Teams or Slack that
there’s a tool issue.
“We are fixing things and recover-

ing from them whileother peoplestill
think everything isfine,” Bymansaid.
Tobolster Wolfram’sability to talk

with other machine tools, he said
the company purchased XMC in

September, which is a universal ma-
chine communication platform that
connects supervisory control and
data acquisition, HMI, manufactur-
ing intelligence and custom appli-
cations to diverse shop floor ma-
chines and devices.
“What XMC bringsto the table is

they’ve been in business for a long
time and they have some of the
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very initial patents in this space for
talking to machine tools,” Byman
said. “What we got is this incredi-
ble knowledge about working with
all kindsof additional machinetools
and their direct connections to dif-
ferent systems.”
A big benefit of having OnTakt

powered by XMC and integrated in
TMAC is the reduced time to trou-
bleshoot an issue.While at his desk
or even remotely from his phone, if
there is a problem, he said he can
see exactly which tool causedit.
“I canseewhat that tool looked like

when it wasin the cut, its horsepower
signature,” Byman said. “I can see
what the sametool looked likeon the
prior part to seewhat wasgoing on. I
canseewhat that tool feature looked
like 200 parts ago or two weeks ago
to see what haschanged.”
He said the result is straightfor-

ward conversations about what
happenedand how to fix it.
“So less speculation and quicker

decision making about how to im-
prove the process,” Byman said.
With the technologies,hesaidWol-

fram also is able to push its cutting
tools harder,faster and longer — and
safer— than shopswithout them. For
example, if an endmill lasts for 300
parts 9 out of 10 times, with the out-
lier lasting for 100parts, shopsgener-
allyseta tool life target of 100parts to
avoid scrapping expensive parts and
potential machinedowntime.
“Basically,” Byman said, “every-

one handicapstheir tools down far-
ther than they need to basedon the
technology they’re using.”
That’s not the scenario at Wol-

fram.
“We have absolutely brilliant

viewsof how long our tools are last-

ing, andwe canpush them right up
to the limit, sowewould setour limit
at 300,” Byman said about the ex-
ample. “Now, when we hit that 1-in-
10tool that hasa shorter life, TMAC
is going to stop it safely.”
In addition, he saidWolfram runs

its machines around the clock, in-
cluding weekends, whether at-
tended or unattended.
Other parts manufacturers can

purchase OnTakt and XMC from
Wolfram, as well as TMAC from
Caron Engineering. Byman said
there has been “immense inter-
est” in OnTaktsinceWolfram began
marketing it.
“Almost everyone who comes

to our facility to take a look ends
up leaving with it in their road map
for deployment,” he said. “Seeing
the tools working together is really
compelling.” CTE
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